Car Availability and Rates

With flight segments
Without flight segment
Corporate/Association rates
One Way rates and Drop Charges

Avis Locations

Display list of locations
Display availability from list

Modify Car Quote

Change car type
Change arrival/return dates

Rate Rules

From availability
From PNR
By Confirmation Number
Redisplay Availability

Avis Sell Entries

Reference sell from rate display
Reference sell with optional fields
Direct sell with flight segment
Direct sell without flight segment

Note: Use the direct sell entry when it is not necessary to view a rate display, e.g., corporate rate. Either /CD-, /ID- or /RC-BEST are required for Avis to return a rate in a direct sell entry.

Optional Fields

Arrival time
Unlimited Budget
Billing Reference
AWD #
Coupon Code
Drop off date
Drop off location
Frequent Traveler #
Avis Wizard #
Name if other than first name in PNR
Pickup Location
Request best rate or rate code
Return Time
Supplemental information
Special Equipment
GPS

Modify Car Segment

Modify Pickup and drop off dates
Modify Car type
Modify Optional fields

Avis policies

Avis Policy
Avis City Policy

SaveUs Avis Automation Assistance

US
Canada
Queue a message
Queue a PNR
Avis travel agent help desk